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To The ~Purple Aster. 
• 
ow that the autumn's shortening days 
Sugg·est the falling of the leaf, · 
And ripened fruir and garnered sheaf 
Speak a.rdent summer's lavish praise; 
Now when each morn our earth doth rise 
With passion pale from night's embrace, 
And deft frost-fingers wetlve apa('e 
A fabric bright as evening skies ; 
When tender flowers have met their doom 
As fell the white, remot seless frost, 
And e'en the golden rod hath lost 
Its golden for a silvery plume ; 
We greet thee! last of Flora's train. 
Thou wanderer from a foreig-n shm e, 
And bles ~ tne chance th.tt ever bore 
So fair a flower across the main. 
Broad is thy leaf and datk thy hue 
When some brook's bank thou deign'st to ~race. 
But small and wan thy starlike fac'~ 
Where fot·ests take thy sun and dew. 
The faintest blush of purple morn, 
The darkest blue of liquid eyes, 
The azure of Italian skies, 
Are by thy various petals worn. 
Though summer's flowers wear brighter hues 
And breathe a sweeter perfume round, 
We love thee more, 1 or thou art found 
When other flowers we may not choose. 
Long may thy cheerful presence bless 
Each sunny slope an{i broolrside green, 
And thy defiant smile be .... een 
Till driving snows about thee press. 
A Night on Mt. Cornell. 
I t was somewhat after noon on one of the ~ hottest days of last September that my 
friend and I found ourselves at Shokan, a 
sn1all village situated on the Ulster and Del-
= ,. . 
aware R. R.. \Ve at once· betook ourselves 
to the only hotel in1 th·e place and ordered 
dinner, which the land-laHy dssured us would 
be ready in five minutes, if we wished to take 
a train which was due in a quarter of an 
hour; or could riot be served in less than half 
an I1otir if we were riot going to take the 
train. · As "ve had no intention of taking that 
or any other train we waited the half hour 
rather impatiently as we had that morning 
walked about fifteen miles and had generated 
appetites which seemed to us e-minently cal-
culated to produce a fatnine in Shokan . 
After spending the half hour studying our 
guide books and in drinking an incredible . 
amount of ice water, (it was a temperance 
hotel) dinner was announced and while we 
are doing it "ample justice"; I'll atternpt to 
explain who we are, and why we two youths 
are thus found traveling on foot at such a 
distance from our anxious n1ammas. The 
heroes of this mild adventure are two students 
from different colleges who have turnetl 
amateur tramps and are spending the last 
week of their vacation in "doing" the Cat .. 
skills on foot; they have "sworn off on" 
railroads, and regard horses and wagons with 
disdatn. 
The subject of tran1ping was one of my 
friend's favorite hobbies, and when he had 
once gotten fully astride of it, I think that 
anyone would grant that his equestrian skill 
·twas not to be sneered at. He was also 
possessed of a firm faith in the efficacy of 
long vvalks to cure any malctdy that is cura-
ble, and stood ready to back up his convic-
tions \Vith arguments whose length rendered 
them quite irresistble. 
The season before while in the Shawan-
gunk Mts. we had demonstrated our ability 
as rnountain climbers, anrl without any hesi-
tancy we had now atternpted a generally 
considered impracticable route to Slide Mt. 
frorn the east. 
Shokan is situated in the sou the astern 
part of the Catskills in the narrow valley of 
the Esopus Cree],<. In the southwest at 
about an equal distance fron1 the village rise 
~ 
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High Point, Mt. Cornell, and the Wittemberg; 
these together with sorrte sn1aller mountains 
between them forn1 a vast arnphitheatre ill 
the center of which stands Shokan. Almost 
directly west, on a line which would cross the 
sumtnit of Mt. Cornell, yet two or three mires 
behind that mountain stand Slide Mt., the 
highest peak of the Catskills rising to a 
height of 4.,200 feet. This tnountain receives 
its natne frorn an enormous land slide which 
on its southern side extends from summit to · 
base. According to the guide books it_ is 
impossible to reach Slide 1\tit. from Shokan, 
except by going up the Esopus Valley to 
Big Indian and then down another valley to 
the foot of said mountain. This is the usual 
route, and would make the distance frotn · 
Shokan to Slide· M t. about thirty n1iles while 
in an air line it is not over ten. 
I believe that discretion is one of the 
about the hotel concerning the tnost direct 
road to Mt. Cornell, having at last found an 
old wood~-man, we were informed that there 
was· a woodroad which had not been used in 
· about I 5 years which ran about half way up 
. Mt. Cornell; and that if we would take the 
road which led out of the village toward the 
west. and turn ·off at a certain saw mill we 
would have no difficuity in finding this wood-
road. As it was already after two o'clock 
and everything seemed to indicate that we 
could not reach Dutcher's hotel by supper 
tiLne, I bought a pound of cakes for a lunch, 
and strapped them firmly with a rubber coat, 
which with two umbrellas was the only bag-
gage we carried. 
For the first four n1iles the road which we 
had taken followed the general direction of a 
strean1, which frotn the breadth of its bed 
and the height of the bridges ·which crossed 
things that con1e to a fellow along with a it, we judged was at times a seething torrent. 
bald head and a family. Be that as it may, At that time, ho\vever, there was no water 
my friend had conceived, and I should add to be seen except in occasional pools, the 
that I lent a willing ear and gave ready assent stream having perfonned the feat-not 
to the enterprising project of g'oing to Slide unu::;ual in mountain streams-of hiding 
Mt. directly over Cornell, although we had under its bed; that is, of following passages 
never heard of its having been done. Accord- beneath the usual bed of the stream. After 
"' ing to the guide books-and I would take having walked about an hour I stopped along 
this opp0rtunity to remark that it is my the,vay and inquired the distance to the n1i1l 
firm convtctton based upon experie~c-es of which I have spoken. My rap was 
varied rather than pleasant that guide books answered by a young woman who did not 
are not altogether infallible-; but as I said, know the distance, but would ask ''Ma." 
according to the guide books, we were then Directly "Ma" herself appeared, and after 
within five or six miles of the ba.~e of Mt. scanning n1e curiously from under the hand 
Cornell and there appeared to be a table land with which she shaded her eyes, she a1swered 
on the other side of the tnountain of about my repeated qtte:::;tion with the very satis-
one-half its height, reaching across to Slide factory reply, ''Well now it's a good ways." 
Mt. It was our intention to climb Mt. Cor- 1 As ·I was not conversant with the standards 
nell and then pass along th1s table land to / to which she ha·d reference, I asked her how 
Slide Mt., and spend the night on its western I far· it was in tniles, to \Vhich she replied 
side at a surn mer boarding-house owned by ! rather snappishly "Well it's two or three, 
a guide, nan1ed Dutcher. I mebby more." Grateful for~the infonnation 
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thinking that we must be neariy there I . the tree tops was superb. We could see out 
again inquired the distance and received the . across the I-Iudson River Valley, to the 
same answer: two or three miles .. There has ·. mountains in Massachusetts. At our left 
nothing as yet come under my observation towered the Wittemberg, 'vhose sn1ooth, 
more singularly elastic than country miles. steep sides still bore their pritneral burden 
We inquired of several other people along of hemlocks. We could see the bare and 
the road and still received the same answer, perpendicular rocks which form the ''crown 
until we began to wonder if that was all the of Cornell" almost directly above, and appa-
English the natives about there knew, or rently still nearly a n1ile distant. 
whether that mill was so constituted that no I-Iaving decided upon the general direction 
one could get nearer to it than two or three that we would take, we left the woodroad 
miles. At last, however, we did succeed in and found ourselves, like Dante, "in a gloomy 
reaching at once the mill and the end of the wood astray." It is one thing to walk through 
wagon road. The wood road which we a clear level woods, but quite another to 
found without difficulty reminded me of a work one's passage up an incline of from 20 
road that Dickens tells, of which began as a to 30 degrees over rocks and fallen trees. 
broad and level courseway and grew nar- · The sun had now set and the mountains huge 
rower and rougher until it fiually ended in a shadow lay far out across the valley; the 
squirrel track and ran up a tree. For the birds had ceased flitting about in the trees 
first half mile the road was clear of obstruc- . above us. We hastened on, tired and thirsty, 
tions and easily followed, further up the and just at dusk reached the base of the 
mountain it became in many places over- crown of Cornell, which towered several hun-
grown with bushes, and in others converted cired feet above our heads and stood squarely 
into the bed of a stream whose rapid current across our path. There was but one thing 
had heaped it full of bowlders. By a sort of to be done; namely scale the cliffs, which 
instinct we follo\ved the tnain road which being formed of a series of ledges did not 
took a zig-zag course up the mountainside form so impassible a barrier as would seen1 
and avoided the branches which led off later- at first glance. By a comparatively easy 
ally. In many places fifteen years of disuse ascent we reached the top of the first ledge. 
had obliterated all traces of the road, and only After passing along a little way, we succeeded 
by separating and taking each a circular by the aid of the roots of trees, in drawing 
course would we be able to find it again. ourselves up to the top of the next ledge. 
The trees grow so thickly that we could get And so by a zig-zag course clinging to the 
only occasional glimpses of the sky but we roots of overhanging trees, and taking hold 
noticed that the sun's rays began to fall so of the firn1 moss which filled every crevice, 
obliquely that only the tops of the trees \Vere passing where a n1isstep would have cost us 
touched by the sunlight. We pushed on as our lives, aiding each other as best we could, 
rapidly as the steepness of the ascent would we at last reached the sumn1it with no worse 
permit and at length found ourselves at the injuries than torn clothes and bruised hands. 
end of the woodroad. · Here we stopped and It was now nearly dark, and we were 
each climbed a tall tree in order to see just suffering from thir~t, as we had had nothing 
\Vhere we were, and to ascertain in \vhat to drink for several hours. We pushed on 
direction we shculd now go. The view from as fast as we dared down the western slope 
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of the mountain, which fortunately was not crevice, through which I could pass n1y arm 
so steep as the side which we had come up. and touch the water with my fingers. Call· 
It had become evident that we could not ing to m_y friend, who was at th~ time engaged 
n=-ach Slide Mt. that night and now we only in compiling a "cussword" that should do the 
hoped to find some water and a smooth spot situation justice, I told him of what I had 
where we 11.1-ight spend the night. We fol- found, and we decided to gn no farther that 
lowed a slight depression in the rnountain- night. We fortunately had son1e clean hand-
side thinking that it n1ight lead us to a spring · kerchiefs with us, and by letting these down 
or stream. We were not disappointed. It into the water through the crevice and then 
was a perfectly still night, not a leaf stirred, squeezing the water out into our mouths by 
vve could hear the faintest sound, and as we . holding back our heads, as an Italian does in 
cautiously fe.Jt our way along in the darkness eating maccaroni, we succeeded in relieving 
over the loo~e, n1oss-covered stones which our thirst. 
formed the rnountain side and yielded a It \vas a slow process and I will confess 
n1ost insecure footing, we simultaneously that fully as much water went down the out-
heard a sound which resembled the gurgling side as the inside of our necks. Close at 
of water. 1 he purling of a brook i:-; a pleas- hand we found a long flat rock upon ·which 
ant sound u nJer any circurnstances but we concluded to build a fire and sleep. 
never beforL' d iJ it sound so musical as on Tearing some leaves from our note books 
the preseet occa..,!on We hastened in the and placing sotnc twigs upon them ':ve soon 
direction from which the sound can1e and had a fire crackling on one end of the rock 
were encouraged hy hearing it more and against the trunk of a tree. By the light of 
1nore distinctly. At length the sound seemed the fire we clitnbed cautiously about over 
to con1e fron1 just in front of us, and now the rocks gathering fallen branches and lay-
from all about us, and yet the rocks around ing them beside the fire, until we had col-
were perfectly dry. After wandering back lected what seemed enough wood to keep 
and forward for a fe\v mon1ents somewhat the fire going the rest of the night. As w~ 
bewildered by the situation, a solution of the did not know when we rnight again encoun-
problem dawned upon me; the \:Vater was ter a hotel, we ate but half of the lunch which 
under us. A series of little strean1s flowed we had brought along. We no_w went to 
alongside of each other1 and judging fron1 the , work to make ourselves as comfortable a bed 
sound they were fro·m four to eight feet below as possible, my friend clin1bed a hernlock 
the surface, having found channels under the tree close at hand and cut off all the small 
rocks, nearly all of \vhich were too heavy to boughs that he could reach, while I gathered 
be moved. This new adaptation of "water, the tnoss which grew in q uantitie~ over the 
water, all around and not a drup to drink" rocks about us. Ry placing the boughs and 
was growing almost as exasperating as the n1oss on the flat rock 've n1ade a bed, which. 
situation detailed by Coleridge. if it wasn't luxurious, was still a decided im-
While sturnbling about among the rocks I provement upon the bare rock. As I 
suddenly came to a spot where the water said it had been an extren1ely hot day 
seetned very near to the surface, and after i yet as our clothes were damp with perspira-
considerable difficulty succeeded in overturn. tion and as we were at an altitude of over 
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we got as close to the fire as the smoke would · 
permit. 
out to me that it was growing light. I rose 
probably not quite so stiff as Rip Van Winkle 
after his twenty years sleep, but still stiff 
enough to render me painfully conscious of 
every n1overnent that I made. We were lost. 
In stumbling about in the darkness the night 
before, we had lost our bearings, and now we 
could not decide which of the mountains about 
As there was only room for one of us on · 
our improvised bed; and as one of us ought 
to keep the fir.e going, I insisted upon watch-
ing it the first half of the night. My friend 
wrapped himself in the rubber coat, 
placing his fret to the fire, and fixing one of 
the umbrellas so that it would keep the fire 
light out of his face he, attempted to sleep. 
After a time his regular breathing indicated 
that he was oblivious of his discomforts. 
Here is a proper occasion for an eulogy 
upon sleep, but I resist the temptation and 
would refer the reader to the poet ·Young. 
· us was Slide. Hurriedly eating the rest of 
our lunch we clambered down the mountain 
side to a narrow clove at its base, and following 
a stream \Ve came after a three hour's walk to 
a house, where we learned that we were in the 
W oodiand Valley and had left Slide M t., 
about eight miles behind us. As we didn't feel 
inclined to retrace our steps, we followed this 
beautiful clove along whose sides rose per-
pendicular mountains to the height of from 
2 ,ooo to 2,500 feet, until its junction with 
the Esopus Valley at Phceniccia. After 
dinner at the Tremple House we rested a 
couple of hours and then, not feeling any 
the worse for our night's experience, \Ve 
walked fifteen rniles through the Stony Clove 
to Tannersville. 
Although very tired I was not sleepy, per-
haps it was due to the fact that a few bears 
and wild cats still lurk in these mountains. 
As we were at least -six miles from the nearest 
house and had no more effective weapon 
than a club, I did not care to give either of 
the said anin1als the advantage that they 
would have if they should attack us when we 
were asleep. Once I heard a crash in the 
branches of a tree near by, as if made by 
some heavy object in springing from one 
branch to another_ I grasped my club and 
waited breathlessly. Once n1ore I heard it, 
and then all was still again, and I could hear 
my heart beating like Macbeth's "against 
the use of nature " Never did titne pass 
more slowly, the hands of my watch seemed 
to have grown fast to the dial. I amused 
n1yself by piling, from time to time, fresh fuel 
upon the fire, and watching the sparks whirl 
away in little eddies. 
At length my friend a'Woke and raising his 
hand sent the umbrella that was over him 
rolling son1e rods down the mountain. He 
insisted upon watching the rest of the night, 
so I donned the overcoat and lay down 
In half an hour I 'vas sound asleep and was 
conscious of nothing until n1y friend called 
PROFESS9R IN PHYsrcs TO D.-"llave you ever 
electrified a body by squeezing 1" 
Mr. D. blushes and sits down.- Union Review. 
PRoF. ZwEIPEER of the University of Bonn is 
a very absent-minded mat~. l-Ie was busily en 
gaged in solving some scientific problem. The 
servant hastily opened the door of his studio and 
announced a great family event: '' \ little 
stranger has arrived.'' 
''Eh f' 
"It is a little boy.'' 
''Little boy ! Well, ask him what he wants.''-
The Marlen weit. 
S'rUDENT: Have you Xenophon's "Anabasis~" 
BooKSELLER: No, we're out of Xenophon's, 
but we have Goodwin's and White'R.-lije. 
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LIBRARY NQ·TES. 
AU communications, inquiries, suggestions, &c., concerning this departm,ent, shouldbe addressed to H. 0. Mandeville,. P. 0. 
Box 4:60, and .if of sufficient importance will be published or answered in these cnlumns. 
WHAT IS PROPOSED. 
It is a recognized fact that, while our col-
lege library contains, with the accession of the 
libraries of the literary societies, some Jo,ooo · 
volun1es, comparatively few students ever 
avail then1selves of its resources. This con-
dition of affairs comes, it is believ~d, from 
ignorance as to the resources of the .. library, 
and the methods required in consulting and 
reaching them. The purpose of this depart-
ment is to thoroughly explain the tnethods 
of its classification and catalogues and the 
most practical tnethod for their use by 
readers. 
It will aim to explain the ntost convenient 
and best tnanner of finJing everything the 
library contains on any given subject, will 
give aid to readers in methods of cross refe-
rence and will strive in every way to make 
the library of practical benefit to the students. 
·ro this end it will open its colrZJnns for any 
reasonable inquiries or coJnJnztnications con-
cerning the library and will pu bli~h in each 
nurnber such n1atter as will best advance the 
aims above stated. 
The working power of a library of this size 
is itnmense, if properly understood, and 
should not be lost by so great a proportion 
of college rnen. Men working up essays, 
orations and debates, men having problen1s 
to solve, detnonstrations to deduce or any 
subject to look up, will find the library of 
great utility. 
the desire of the Library committee that the 
library be of actual benefit to the students 
and not a mere accumulatio a of books. As the 
library is to benefit the student, suggestions 
or criticisms concerning the library or its 
n1anagement, either signed or anonymous 
or any evidence of active interest will be 
received a5 favors. 
THE CLASSIFICATION. 
The classification of the library is known 
as the Dewey decimal classification and is 
essentially as follows. All books and mss. 
on any given subject stand together on the 
shelves. A printed alphabetical index fur-
nished on demand at the hb~ary, ·.gives at a 
glance the number of any subject These 
numbers are largely rnnern.onic, thus greatly 
simplifving their use and aiding the memory; 
e. g. 942 covers as vvill be seen by reference 
to the printed classification, the subject of 
English History. 
Each figure has its n1eaning, 9 is I-Iistory, 
4 Europe, 2 Engl~nd. In the same way 5 r 6 
means Analytical Geometery. These are 
simply decimals, the library being the unit. 
The n1ain classes are I Philosophy, 2 Reli-
gion, 3 Sociology, 4 Philology, 5 Natural 
Science, 6 Useful Arts, 7 Fine Arts, 8 
Literature, 9 History. Each of these classes 
are again sub divided and by a continuation 
of this sub-division the classification is made 
to include the broadest generic and the most 
specific heads. No study of the scheme is 
required and the reader has only to open the 
alphabetical index to any ot the nan1es. by 
which the subject he wants is known and 
its number is found. 
The entire library, excepting the books 
of the literary societies which have just 
come in, is arranged according to this plan 
and the different classes follow e:ach other 
nutnericaly on the shelves. 
The privilege of handling the books thetn-
selves and of working freely with the whole · 
literature of subjects is, if rightly used, an 
education in itself, and it is hoped, that by 
explaining the resources of the library and 
the methods of reaching them, this depart-
ment n1ay, in son1e degree, contribute to· 
Explanations of the n1ore special features 
of the classification, with suggestions for 
its use will be gladly given at the library 
and will be more fully treated hereafter. 
It 
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The Castaway. 
(A. l'i!teral translation from the Gertnan of 11eJine.) 
•
OPE and love, all in ruins lie ; 
And I, like a dead one 
· Whom the angry sea casts forth, 
Lie upon the strand-
A barren, desolate strand. 
Before me rock the watery wastes, 
Behind lie woe and sorrow only. 
And over me float the clouds, 
The gray, shapeless daughters of the air, 
Who from the sea in mist 
The wr~ters draw, 
And wearily draw and draw 
And ag·ain emptv them into the sea-
A hope ess, toilsome task 
Unprofitable as my own life. 
The waves murmur and the seag·ulls scream, 
Old memories float before me, 
Forgotten dreams and vanished forms, 
Painful yet sweet appear they. 
In the northland lives there a woman, 
A beautiful, queenl~· woman, 
Her g·raceful, slender form 
A tempting· white robe clothes. 
The dark abundant locks 
Like a l0\7 ely night. flow down 
From the high tress-crowned head, 
They curl themselves dreamlike 
Around that sweet pale tace, 
That sweet pale face from which, 
Large and piercing·, bt.:am eyes 
Like dark suns. 
0! ye dark suns, how oft I 
How oft, en· aptured drank I from you 
Inspiration's wild ardor ! 
And reeled with mad transport! 
'I ill dovelil{e swept there a smile 
Across those baught y lips, 
And those proud haughty lips 
Breathed words sweet as the moon-lit eve, 
And tender as the perfumes of the rose, 
And my glad soul soared up 
As flies the eagle toward heaven. 
Be silent waves and gulls! 
.All is past, happiness and hope, 
Hope and love ! I lie upon the earth, 
A wretched, shipwPeck man; 
And press my burnin!Z' face 
Into the sea drenched sand. 
The Lawn Tennls Tournament. 
For the first time the co11ege has held a Lawn 
,.fennis Tournament, acd to all intents it has 
been a success. rrhe committee undertook their 
work with a will and in a short time had 
arranged all for the tournal'Yl.ent. Eleven teams 
entered for the doubles and twelve cont0')tants 
were registered for the singles. Prof. -!l<::>ffman 
~~ ·;~ .,._ .,,j.-
acted as referee, tJh_at is, he .was suppose._9. t~ ;_ , and 
• o< ~ ·- -·~ • • -~ • 
Vro1nan, Hawkes, Ashton, }.,urbeck, Johnson, 
Little, Stewart, Kennedy and Moore were 
. 
umpires. 
The contests in the doubles began on Thurs. 
day afternoon, October 21, at 2 o'clock, and 
although three courts were in constant use, the 
last set was played in semi-darkness. rrhe fol 
lowing were the scores : 
-1\laeM-u-n~y--and Davis· vs. Nolan and Blessing 
-6-1, 6-0; _.J[an Voast and Bennett vs. Voor-
hees;uld-GiUespie-6-1. 6-2 ; Towne and· Waite 
v-s-;-1-{adliff-·and Oarmichael-......6-4, 6-2" ;·· Fhrbeck 
and .Johnson vs. Swanker aud Nolan-Default; 
Van V oast and Bennett vs. Jaycox and Bridge v 
-6-0, 6-2 ; Bates and Culver vs. I)eLong and 
Phillips-6-3, 6-4; MacMurray and Davis vs. 
·rowne and Waite-6-1, 6-0; Bates and Culver 
vs. Johnson and Fur beck, 6-2, 6-3 ; Van Voast 
and Bennett vs. MaclVIurray and Davis-
6-1, 6-3 ; Van Voast and Bennett vs. Bates and 
Cui ver-6-2, 6-2. 
Winners, Van Voast and Bennett. 
sets played 8, won 8, lost none. Games 
61, won 48, lost 13. 
Score, 
played 
The contests in the singles were begun on 
Friday afternoon, and with the following results : 
Davis vs. Culver-6-5, 6-4; Furbeck vs. Bates 
-6-5, default; DeLo~g vs. Phillips-6-4, 6-2 ; 
Johnson vs. Towne-6-4, 2-6, 6-5; Van Yoast 
vs. Oarmichael-6-2, 6-l; Bennett vs. Conover 
6-0, 6-l ; Johnson vs. DeT...~ong-6-4, game post-
poned; Davis vs. Furbeck, 6-4, 3-3, gan1e post 
poned. 
Ori' Saturday afternoon the tournament was 
concluded, as follows: Davis vs. Furbeck-3-6, 
6-3; DeLong vs. Johnson-6-3, 6-4; Bennett 
vs. Davis-6-1, 5-6, 6-4; Bennett vs. DeLong 
-6-1, 6-3. 
Winner, A. L. Bennett. Score, sets played 7, 
won 6, lost 1; games played 54, won 41, lost 13. 
It is hoped that the interest shown in the 
tournament will he kept alive, and that the 
Spring meet of the Association will call out some 
good players to represent the College in tourna-
ments with o·~her Colleges. 
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TERMS, $r.5o PER VEA.R, IN ADVANCE. 
We desi1·e our j1·iends to send 1.lS cvnt·ributions, items of · 
college will . only support us. We have 
. oqtained permission from the faculty 1to have 
·a roo~ in -theN. S.· S.-C., .which.~we' will fit 
up as a reading room, and where the students 
and all interested may find the college 
papers, which come to us as exchanges, on 
file. We will be glad at any time to receive 
notes or articles of interest and any expres-
sions of the views of the. students will be 
given a place. Any student who wishes 
to express }:lis opinion or argue pro or con 
on any subject has the freedom of our 
columns, subject, of course, to the usual 
limit in such cases. In short with the 
college's support we will be a paper, 
"for the College, of the College and by the 
Collee-e." interrest and information conce1·ning Al1-t17Lni. ~ 
AU business letters should b·'3 addressed to the Business 
Edito1·. 
Entered at the Postoj]ic[). Schenectady, N. Y .• as second-class 
matter. 
Printed at the Union Printing House, Sci:Jenectady, N.Y. 
EDITORIAL. 
llJITH this number of the Concordie1zsis we 
VV hope to enter on a new era in the ex-
istence of the paper. Heretofore the position 
of editor has heen anything but a sinecure, and 
the paper itself hardly the student's organ. 
Other colleges have representative sheets 
which are supported well by the students, 
why not the satne interest at Union? The 
last board of editors went out from their 
work on this paper thoroughly disgusted. 
Why ? Because they had been elected to the 
position and when they endeavored to get 
subscriptions or help in the literary.way, they 
were met by men \vho showed no interest 
and almost ignored the fact of the existence 
of such a paper. Now we hope lhe views of 
the students have been changed by the talk 
of the Business Editor in Chapel. We pro-
pose to represent the College's interest if the 
THE beginning of the new College year 
brings with it changes in t~e Faculty by 
which we lose a Professor who has been for 
twenty-five years identified with interests of 
the College as student, alun1nus and pro-
fessor, and· through all a warm friend of 
Union ; and an adjunct Professor who was 
with us but a short time but who in that 
short period showed a deep interest in the 
~ffairs of the College and students. Case 
Institute, of Cleveland, is the gainer by the 
acquisition of a Presid~nt, both a thoroughly 
practical, scientific scholar and a n1an nf no 
mean faculties of financiering, two things 
necessary in th~ head of such an institution ; 
besides possessing a warm-hearted friendship 
toward young men in the pursuit of practical 
and theoretical knowledge in professional 
callings. ·We are sure that we voice the sen-
timent of all who have been associated with 
him at Union, when we wish hirn success in 
his nevv field and express regret at our loss. 
To Prof. DePuy we extend the same expres- _ 
sion of regret and wishes for his success in 
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THERE seems to be a movement on the · of the course as they are the times when men 
part of the Faculty to make the work in the. lay the foundatiofl for work in the higher 
several departments both interesting ·and of - branches, there is more call for physical 
great practical benefit. Especially is this exercise than that during the succeeding 
evident in the. Engine-ering department and years. 
fn ·the Physical Labratory work. The- engi- _ 
E~ers have taken up work in the field which -_ THE. so-called "Arhi~ration Cornmittee," 
will tend to remedy a weakness which has ·whtch has been appo1nted by the students 
~~reto1ore been a draw back to Engineering to confer with the Faculty, is by no means a 
graduates, when entering upon the practical - new method of bringing the students' views 
duties of their profession, and ·which has, for on matters of general interest and student 
unavoidable reasons, been neglected in- a - grievance" before that bo dy ; having been in 
department \Vhere instruction of the most operation in one form or another in several 
practical nature is positively necessary to other colleg·es of the country, and in alJ cases 
the prope-r development of men entering on . seeming to have a beneficial effect on the 
that line of work. The increased facilities method of Government. In n1any cases of 
for close study in the Electrical Department late the Faculty have, in the estimation of the 
gives a more extended scope to the instruc- students, acted in various matters without 
tion In a subject which can be mastered only · fully understanding both sides of the question, 
by practical experirnent and personal observ- or with wrong impressions as to the sense of 
ation of phenomena resulting from actual the student body by which certain acts were 
work. Although the latter department is · governed. And on the other ha~d the students 
only, as yet, a commencement of the wished have, as often, misunderstood and miscon-
for plan of study, it is a step toward the strued acts or laws proceeding from the 
foundation of what we believe will be a much Faculty. With this method of communicae 
tion between the governors and governed 
sought course of study to fit men for a pro- there should be no friction on either part of 
fession which is yet in its infancy and with the plan is carried out in good faith by 0oth 
which they will be enabled to grow up and sides. The danger lies, we think in the num-
become thoroughly expert. The enforce- · ber of men on the committee. Should any 
ment on the part of the Faculty of laws re- two classes, at any time care to carry a point 
quiring the Uncle:- Classes to take Military in direct opposition to the remaining two the 
influence of the body would be impaired, for 
l)rill or Physical Culture, is also a very any such combination would give such a 
beneficial tnove. The ind uccrnents which stnall majt)rity of opinion on the subject that 
are held out to men gaining advanced the Faculty could not reasonably be expected 
positions in scholarship are apt to cause a too to accept the result as representing the sense 
close attention to study at the expense of the of the general body of students. But in time 
. the benefits or evils of the present system 
necessary exerctse which one should have will be proved and balanced and if found 
to fit the system for the strain which is defective the plan may be easily remedied. 
called for by hard tnental work. Now the It is at least a step in the right direction, and 
lower classes are forced to take a certain is the commencement of a period of better 
amount of exercise which they probably feeling between the Professors and students 
approaching the reciprocal relations de-
would not have taken under the old systetn. scribed in that excellent work of fiction known 
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We are gl~d t~ notice the. endeavo.rs. on. the * part of all Interested, In organ1z1ng the . · 
various clubs and societies which have so long. 
been in existence at the ·College. Especially 
are we pleased to notice the endeavors of the . 
members of the two literary societies in re-
viving the interest which has been and ought . 
to be taken in then1. The Adelphic and 
Philomathean Societies are ancient and hon-
orable institutions and without doubt can be 
made of great benefit to their members. ·This 
method of attaining self-possession, self- . 
command and powers of rapid thought and . 
the expression of thought is both pleasant 
and exceedingly beneficial; cultivating as it 
does in addition both a spirit of kindly riv- · 
alry and of social good feeling. We hope to 
see in the near future, one of those tests of 
c1bility on either part \Vhich have been cus-
tomary heretofore, a joint debate, 
Regret. 
WITH the establishn1ent of a Lawn Tennis Association we hope to see more interest 
taken in that sport. Although the various 
societies have had courts on the ~am pus, the 
interest taken ih the sport was only very 
slight. We have good material in the College 
to form strong tearns to send to neighboring 
College~ or to inter -collegiate matches. 
What will be the result of this Association 
we are not able to prophesy, but we hope 
that it will succeed in arousing the interest 
in the game, and furnishing Union with fit 
representation at inter-collegiate contests. 
To the new tnembers of the Faculty, the Cotzcordiensz's extends the greetings of the 
students, and hopes that they n1ay find 
their duties as interesting and as satisfactory 
in their results as is possible. That they 
are endeavoring to attain this end we are 
aware frorn the manner in which the several 
· departments are being conducted. 
S here is an hour. when first. the w. · e. stering sun Takes on. the wondrous tint of future red; When from the wings 'of weariness is shed 
A. spell upon us toilers every one. 
'90! 
The day's work lags a little well-nigh done; 
And from the ancient tomes around me spread, 
There comes a drowsy. fragrance, 'tie my bead 
Nods low, all heavy with the thoughts begun, . 
By sage old masters, now in time untouched. 
'Tis then my dreams the way to you have fo11nd 
Again I tread the woods and :fields with you, 
Until, awakening in the air perfumed 
With velum covered books that lie around; 
I raise my head and cry : "Ah now 'tis. through!" 
. ' 
·H. C. M, 
LOCALS. 
Thirty-four men entered the class of the new 
decade! ! 
The Dean is gone, loug 1nay the Dean re-
main ! ! ! 
Where is the custom of ·Freshman furnishing 
the football ?: 
Class elections and ·officers "set ups'' are a 
thing of the past. 
Donald McMartin of Cohoes succeeds \Vm. A. 
Waddell in the Registrar's chair. 
Prof. Hoffman has a very good tennis court 
· in the rear of his new residence. 
The Glee Club is practising under the instruc-
tion of Prof. Hulslander of Ballston. 
The Sophomore-Freshman gatne resulted in 
favor of the former by a score of 7 to 4. 
lt'?ive Seniors are taking the Labratory cou1·se 
in Electricity. r~rhey are to study a German text 
book. 
Dewey, '86, fron1 l{utgers, is tak_in_g a post 
graduate course in studies leading to architec-
ture. 
The Garnet board are actively engaged on the 
new number. E. P. Towne, Delta Phi, is 
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College meetings once In every wo wee son · t k O<,•.tobet· 1, was the o~casion of ihe fifth anni · 
Friday mornings ; by order .of the "Arbitration versary of the establishn1ent of the chapter of 
Committee." Beta Theta Pi at Union College. A la1·ge num 
The Ladies' Auxilliary of the city Y. lVI c. A. ber of the Alumni of the chapter and delegates 
M C A from other chapters were present. _t\. banquet gave a reception to the College Y. . . . on 
was served at Schumacher'~ parlors, at which Friday evening, Sept. 29. 
thirty perRont3 were entertained. 'The following It IS said that the deliberations in the J=>sy- .· . 
toasts \Vere responded to: Adihess of vV elconle, 
co logy recitatio11s are so weighty, that when the .· K. G. Hadliff; The Local, w. B. J,andreth; The 
conversation is dropped at the close of the hour, Union Chapter, Dow Vroman; Wooglin and 
it can be heard to strike the floor~ 'T " 1 
I-Iis Dorg, F. W. Doolittle ; The · rue u·ree {, 
'l'he Junior Assembly held on the Hill October A. B. Bishop; Our :B.,uture, }1.,1·ancis D .. Lewis; 
15, was a ~ery successful affair: The students Beta~ Girls, N. J. Gulick; TheN ew Mernhers, J. 
turned out in very good numbe1~s and were re- W. Carmichael; The Alumni, t.,. E. Crane; 
in forced by !'I number of town gt>ntlemen. The Beta Theta Pi, P. H. Cole; Oat· Sister Chapters, 
Assemblie; will be held _once in every thre!l weeks, J·ames T. Whitmyer·; The Tennessee Betas, 
and they bid fair to be very enjoyable. Chas. A. Caldwell. Deleg:ttes wete present frnrn 
The base ball nine have played two games, the chapters at Madison, Cornell, Vanrlerbuilt, 
won one and covered thernsel ves with glory in Bethany, W V a ; and vV ooster University, Ohio. 
the other. 'I'he following are the scores: The Fall meets of the U. C. A. A. wn.~ he1 d on 
On the Campus, Oct.). Friday afternoon, Oct. 8. 
Schenectady Citys ... 5 0 0 1 0 1 0 1- 8 The entries were very nun1erow.~, especially in 
'Varsity ........ · · · · 6 :1 1 4 1 0 0 0-15 the 120 ya2·ds handicap. The attendance was 
At Ballston, Oct. 12. very gootl. The handicaps in the 120 yards dash 
Ballston .. . . . . . . . . . 3 0 1 1 2 0 1 1-9 were very large ancl to tnany seen1ed to be 
'Varsity. . . .... · ... · 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2 almost ab.:3urd. 'l'he winner of the first heat '\Vas 
Senior-(To Professor of Psycology): ''Pro- Dillingham, '88; o£ the second heat, ~now. '89; 
fessor is a mumrny a fossil 7" of the third heat, Voorhees, '89; of the final 
Prof. of Pcly.--''~Ir. B. we will defer the dis heat, Snow, '89, iu Ill seconds. 
etission of that subject until we con1e regnla,rly 'l'he oole vault was contested between Voor-
to it.'' bees, '89, and llunsieker, '89; "\VOn by VoorheeR, 
Senior-· "Well, I asked Professor P. yester- '89, by a vault of 7 feet and 10 inches. 
day, if a mumrny was a fossil, and he referl'ed In the half rnile run, Ashton, '87, had no 
me to you.'' opponent and 1nerely circled the traek three 
The class app1auds, the Professor is rnystified. times in 2 rninutes and 22 seconds. 
while the Senior is dimly conscious of a joke. The running long jump was only tried by 
Prof. of Logic-"Mr. I{. in the proposition, Swanker, '87, and Dillingham, '88. The latter 
•An infant is not capable of deliberate crime,' is outjnmped the former, making a distanoe of 17 
the first tern1 distributed or undistributed f' . feet a.nd five inches. 
Mr. K.-"I don't think that it is distributed; The rdav race of one half mile wa' rnn by 
it doesn't seem to me that it means all infants, .. ,.:} 
r~presentatives of the Jnnior, Sophomore antt but rather " b h s h 
Freshman cla~Rt;S ; and \vas won y t e 'op o-Prof. of L.-(interrupting) "Well then, Mr. 
1 mores in I minute, 52z seconn~. K., you must have son1e particular infant in 
The tug of war between" the Sophomore and mind." 
Freshman cla8ses re·mlted in a victory for the A blush ma11tles the Junior's cheek and the 
class "come down.'' latter. 
I 
I' . !' ,.': 
I I . •I 
' i 
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Personals. 
\/ '65-Cady Staley, A. lVI., C. E., Ph. D., and Geo. 
S. Pierson, C. E., '7 5, have just published a 
/ 
book on the "Separate System of Sewerage." 
'66-· Charles Bacon, of Goshen, N. Y., is the 
Democratic nominee for Congress from that 
district. 
v '7 5-Geo. S. Pierson, C. E., is engineer-in charge 
. of the sewer construction at West '"£roy. 
/ 
/ -Bold has a parish at ,.riconderoga. 
vJ§O-J. D. Craig, M. D., is Demonstrator of 
<._.; 
Anatomy at the AI hany Medical College. 
v"82-· H. F. DePuy, C. E., is on thP- sewer con-
struction at \Vest Troy. 
v( -J. B. W. Lansing, M. D., is on the rnedical 
staff of Michigan State Insane Asylum at 
l)etroit. 
/s6-Harris is practicing law at Schuylerxille. 
V.__ ,J ::tckson is Rtudying law in Schenectady. 
l,.L-Kinne is studying law in Monticello. · 
t.r-· Landon is reacling, in prevaration for the 
Theological Seminary. 
v-'-Lawler is s-tudying medicine at the Belle vue 
ffospital in New York city. 
y.L-Little is on the engineer corps of the Round 
Lake sewers. 
v-Mosher is apothecar·y at Utic~ Asylum for 
the Insane. 
vL--Randall is teaching schoo~ at Stafford. 
7 Veeder is tutor of rnathernatics at the Union 
blassical Institute. 
"{--Woodbridge is assistant chemist in the Port 
I-Ienry Iron Works. 
V;84-Dow Beekman was admitted to the bar . 
V,_· Pratt is studying law in l{ansas City. 
V-·· Galiien is in the office of the State Board of 
Health. 
Sept. 4, and is practicing at Middleburgh. 
-Templeton is practicing law in Albany. 
-Stoller is traveling in Europe. 
v_·· N aylon has a law office in Schenectady. 
\/-Edmunds is studying Ia w· at Johnstown. 
V'87-'"fen Eyck is pt:acticing law in Albany. 
v -Furman entered the Albany Medical College 1/ -Hill was a men1ber of the Democratic Con- . 
.. . h' h . S h t d I t k tlns fall. ventwn w rc met w c enec a y as wee . j,," 
,/8.5-Severson entered the College of Physicians '· '89-Sherman is an a<ssistant at the Schenectady 
- and Surgeons at New York city, thi" fall. Free Dispensary. 
-~ -Bradley and l)elaney are in the State Survey ••••••••••••• 
office at /\ lbanv . .. 
v-W. '"r. Foote is formnan in the Iron Works · / 
\r21-,John at Port Henry. 
Necrology. 
Williamson Nevin. D. D.; -LL D., a 
clergyman of the Reformed church, died at 
Lancaster, Pa., June 6, 1886. 
~-Terrill is studying law at the Colurnbia law 
school. 
'/-Ebaugh is on the engineer corps of the 
Round Lake sewers. 
v'~6-Allen is engineering on the Red river. 
,_ .. ,. -Angle is studying law in SchAnectady. 
\-·-Cole is in the office of the Albany Evening 
Times 
c., ·-Dorwin :i:s studying law in Ogdensburgh, in 
the office of Spratt & Magone. 
-Felthousen will start for Europe on Oct. 29. 
\.·_.. -. Foote is studying electrical engineering at 
the Edison machine works, in Schenectady .. 
¢7-Abraham H. Myers, M.· A., a clergyman of 
the Reformed church, died a-t Port Ewen, N. 
Y., March 2, 1886. 
~~~-James Burt, lawyer, died at Dubuque,. Ia., 
1886. He was a presiding judge for eight 
vears. 
·"' 
28-W ard Hunt, LL. D., lawyer, died at Wash-
ington, D. 0., March, 1886. He was a mem-
ber of theN ew York State Assembly in '38; 
Judge of the Court of Appeals in '65; and 
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/so-Frank H. fi~unilton, :IYI. D., LL.D., died at : Resolutions of Respect. I 
New York city, Aug. 11, 1886. I-Ie served At a special meeting of the Union chapter of the Delta 
through the war as sui·geon and 1nedical :. Upsilon frate;rnity held Monday, Oct. 18th, 1886, the fol-
director, and in '62 was surgeon in Central I lowing resolutions were adopted : 
Park Ci-eneral" HostJital in New york eitv ; he .·.· WHEREAs, Death has removed our beloved and honored 
J bl'other, 
wa.s also one· of the attending phyE-tieians dur- : Resolved, That in the death of the Ron. Benjamin A .. 
, ing President Garfield's illness. ! Willis the community hrts lo . ;;t a public-spirited and loy,tl 
/ citizen. That his friends mourn one whose genial and 
V '31~George Gordon Scott, lawyer, died at ·. upright bearing had won him highest esteem. But that 
we, rnembe1·s of the DeltA. Upsilon fraternity and more Ball~ton Spa, N. Y., Sept. 7, 1886. He was a • especially of the Union chapter, most deep1y feel the loss 
Judge of the Court of Con1mon PleaS' from '38 . of a brother whom we loved and honored. 
to '4 1, and a member of the New york State That we therefore, in our heartfelt sorrow tender our 
·. deepest sympathy to the bereaved family. 
, Legislature fl'()fil '56 to '59. lRVLNG P. JoHNsoN, 
./._ GEoRGE vr. FuRBEcK, · '39-I..~awrence 1\'Iersereau, A.M., a clergyman of WrLLIAM F. HuvcK, 
"'.the Presbyterian chut·ch, died March 2S, 1B86. Committee. 
AO-Peter H. Burghardt, A. M., a chaplain in Delta, Upsilon Hall, Union College. Schenecta.dy, N.Y. 
the U. S. Army, died at '\Vashingtoll, D. C., The College 'World. 
July 26, 1 B86. 
~:i143-A ddi~:;on Willett. died at North Granville, 
N.Y., July II, 1886. 
f"4 7-John H. Platt, died at South lVIanchester, 
Conn., Aug 21, I S86. 
V'49-S. Winchester Britton, Jr., died Feb. 13, 
1H86. 
V' 50-Caleb S. Titsworth, died at Newark, N. J., . 
J\fay 28, 1886. 
V~1 -Satnuel Hand~ LL. D., died at Albany, N-_ 
Y., May 21, l'H86. 
0'56-Charle~::t Elliot Pearse, JHajor U. S A , died 
... at New York city, 1886. 
\:-.1161-Timothy H Brosman, rlied at Brooklyn, N. 
Y., Aug. 12, 1886. 
/-Benjamin A. Willis, lawyer, died at New 
York city, Friday, OcL. 15, 1886. He served 
in the army during the war, entering as Cal)-
tain and being promoted to lVIajor and after-
wards Colonel. lVlr. Willis was an Assetubly-
//man for eight years. 
v '63-Louis I-I. Bellinger, died at IIartford, Conn., 
February, 1886. 
-Charles E Pearce, lawyer, died at New York 
city, 1886. . 
075-F. J. Ballart, C, E., died at New York city, 
Oct. 8, 1886. fie held a fellowship at Union · 
for two years after his graduation; was a • 
Tutor at Union in '78. 
V"87-Abraham Yan Benthuysen, died at Sehenec- I 
tady, N. Y. 
fla.rvard-llarvard celebrates her 250th anni-
Yersa1·y this year, con1mencin~ on Nov. 6. The 
Ft·eshman class numbers 285 n1e11. "rhe new· 
systen1 of optional attendance on Chapel seems 
to be a success thus far, Lhe average attendauce 
being over fhre hundred. Two new chairs have 
lately been added; one of Biblical Rtndy of the 
New Testmnen t, the other of Greek A rchmology. 
A Journal of Econmnics has been Rtarted at the 
University to be published by a fund ot $l5, OJJ, 
given for that purpose by John. EI iot Thayer, 
'85. :F'. ]{. Brooks of Chicago has i11stituted a 
snit against Harvard College for $50,000 dam-
ages for injuries receive({ when conducting an 
ex1)erimen t under a profe::Ssor's direction. 
Yale-Yale opened under the administration 
uf a new President, Pre8ident ])wight, and 
seea1s to have been happy in her choice. 'l'he 
Fr€shmen won the ru~h from the Sophon1ores. 
The Freshman cbt8s numbers 170. Some tt·ouble 
has been experienced f1·on1 thieve~ this year. 
The li~n.culty have considered the advi.'3ability of 
stopping inter-collegiate Lase ball on account of 
tl\e celebrcttion of the vict.ory last June. 
Miscellaneous-Cornell has 310 Freshmen. 
Princeton has 141. Hon. J an1:es Forsyth, L L D., 
'· l I 
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president of liensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
died Fmddenly at New York city, Augw:;t, 10, .· 
· 1886. Mr. W. Gurley. of Troy is Acting Presi 
dent. It P. I. entered 50 Freshmen.. Colurnbia 
has a new Senior society, the "Axe and Coffin.'' 
rrhe students of Pennsylvania University will 
produce the Acharnians, the Greek play, ·again in · 
November. VV illiams' Freshman class nu1nbers 
95. Rutgers registered 43 Freshmen. Vassar 
Outing as usual brings its budget of sporting 
stories and sporting news. The paper on ''Artis-
tic Hints to .. A.matenr PhotographeJ·s'' is of par-
ticular interest to many Unio11 men, especially to 
· onr Photographical Society. 
We are glad to second the effort of the editor 
of the Sunbeam,, in her rebuke to the exchange 
editor of the Ihdex. We had read the article, to 
which she refers, with wonder as to whether we 
students held a tennis tournament in June. John numbered among our exchanges any joutnals of 
Hopkins University is to have a physical library the pugilistic art or if chance had thrown in our 
and observatory at a cost of $100,000. Forty- way an article published by an inmate of an 
one books, written by members of the Yale . Asylum for the Insane. Seriously, we are sorry 
Faculty, have been published in the last six · to note an article of that nature emanating from 
years. The pole vault record \Vas broken by S. any institution of learning in our eonntry, as we 
D. Goodrich, '8'7, of T..~aFayette, who vaulted a · believe it tends to lower the tone of college jout-
distance of 10 feet and seven and three- quarters • 
inches. The Phi Beta Kappa Senate, Sept. 2, 
1886, granted chapters to Lehigh, l~ochester and 
Dickinson. A chapter of the Sopho1nore society 
of Theta N u J£psiloa was established at J..jehigh, 
June 11, 1886. 
Exchanges. 
On entering upon the duties of editors, we find 
one of our pleas~ntest and most inte1·ei:Sting duties 
is to receive and read the papers from other Col 
leges. Our list is growing larger and the jour_ 
nals thernselves show .iinprovement, and we bid 
them all welcome to our table. 
The first nutnber of the Unive'rsity from the 
New York University, is the late8t ardva] in the 
field and we find it a very newsy and spicy little 
paper, quite a fit younger sister to the· University 
. . 
Quarterly. 
The Lehigh Bztrr contains among its stories 
the story, which we aU have heard recounted, of 
Dr. N ott and his chicl{ens. We greeted it as an 
old friend, but would warn the Burr that it is 
unfair to take the productions of Union Alumni 
a way from their o1·gai1. 
nalism. 
We are in receipt of a copy of Moses King's 
Stndent Songs. We think it unnecessary to go 
into the details of the hook, but would merely 
call it to the attention of the Glee Club 
We are sorry to see such a fair page as that 
shown by the JJelaware College Review spoiled by 
an advertisement. It is enterprising but hardly 
neat. 
"00MP ARE cold." '"Cold, cough, coffin.'' 
"CHARLEY will soon be home again, fresh from 
his studies, wont he 1'' said a fond Cincinnati 
mother to her spouse. "l don't think, niy dear, 
that Charley's studies can have the effect of 
making him any fresher than be was when he 
left," was the old gentleman's unfeeling reply.-
Cincinnati Sun. 
A MAN from Detroit silent sat on third base, 
Singing 'Cago, Chicago, Chicago. 
In vain did he wipe the hot tears from his face, 
Singing 'Cago, Chicago, Chicago. 
' 'Is it weakness of pitching or 1nuffing," I cried, 
''Or a big lot of base hits all on the wrong side ?" · 
He sang very faintly as slowly he died : 
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Help T'hose Who Help Us. SMOI(E THE BEST! 
'"fo the Students, all friends and readers of 
the Concordiensis: We beg leave to dt·aw your 
attention to our advertising columns. Actual 
knowledge allows us to affirm that all those whose 
advertisernents · appear in our columns are first 
class in their trades, professions or arts. We . 
urge you to g1ve them patronage and satisfy 
youraelves.. The following is a list. of our adver 







St. James 1 2. 
Kinney Bros.' Straight Cut. 
W. & L. E. Gurley, Civil Eng.ineers and Sur- .• 
veyors' Instruments, Troy, N. Y. 
: Xinney Tobacco Co . ., 
, 
Notman Photographic Co, Albany, N. Y. 
Chas Burrows, Printer, Schenectady, N. Y. 
(Successor to Kinney Bros.) Sig. L. Parlati, Music, Albany, N. Y. 
Daily Press and Knickerbocker and Sund:ty N.E""VV Yo:ex: .. 
• Every genuine Cig-arette bears a FAC-SIMILE of KINNEY-
. BROS. SIGNATURE. Press, Albany. N. Y. 
C. G. Craft, Clothier, Albany, N. Y. 
Thomas Ody, I..Jaundry, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Barhyte and Birch, Booksellers and Stationers, 
Schenectadv, N. Y. .. 
W. H. Sample, Barber's Supplies, Albany, 
N.Y. 
Union Job Printing House, Schenectady, N.Y . 
Harman Oonsaul, Boots and Shoes, Schenec 
tady, N.Y. 
Merchants' IIotel, Schenectady, N. Y. 
V a.n Slyck & Garnsey, Coal, Wood and 
Cen1ent, Schenectady, N. Y. 
W. II. Smith, Furnit·1re Dealer, Schenectady, 
N.Y. 
L. A. Young, Pianos and Mnsical Merchandise, 
Schenectady, N,r Y. 
A. McMullen, Coal and Wood Dealer, Schen-
ectady, N.Y . 
• J. ]{. Scott, Steam Laundry, Schenectady. 
· S. R. James, Crockery, Glassware, Etc., 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
R_ E. Atkinson, Photographer, Schenectady, 
N.Y. 
. ROBERT T. MOIR, 
(Suceessor to John Gilmou .) 
-DEALERIN-
s~~x~J ST~TI~NARY AND PAfER H~NGING~, 
201 STATE and 116 CENTRE STREETS, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Agency for Anchor, Inman and Hamburg--American 
. Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. STANFORD BLOCK. 
HARMAN CONSAUL. 
Wholes~~le and Retail Dealer m 
130015, SHO~S AND RUI313~RS, 
I42 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
STEAM TROY LAUNDRY, 
IN KYE:E\.S' A:aOADE. 
Firat ~laaa W~rk an~ L~w Pri~~~. 
GIVE ME A TRIAL. 
~- E. SCOTT-
Conrad Goetz, Tailor, Schenectady, N. Y. A_ UGUST SCHMIDT, 
· Joseph Gillott's Steel Pens, New York. 
McDuffies Steam Dye House. Albany, N.Y. ~ lf~ ~ ; 
•· We dye to live, and live to die.'' ,;phauin9 and -~aftt 'fl'rtlllli»)l aqlorl!. 
A. Schumacher, Confectioner and Caterer, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 168 STATE STREET, (Up-stairs). 
[Continttecl on page 16.] Opp. GIVENS HOTEL. 
·I 
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G. E. Vincent, Gents JY'urnishing Goods, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
J. A. Rickard, Sports.Inen's Headquai~ters, 
Schenectady, N .. Y. 
Travelers' Accident Insurance Co., Hartford, 
Con11. 
Biet·meister "~ Spicer, A,lchol' Brand OoHars 
and CuffR, Troy, N. Y. 
0. E. Wendell & Co., Ph:tnos and Music, 
Albany, N.Y. 
Au{Yust Schmidt, Tonsorial Artist, Schenec !::) 
tady, N.Y. 
W. Van Gaasbeck & Co., Gents' Furnishing 
Goods, Albany, N. Y. 
8. R. Miller, Jr., Gents' :B..,u rnishing ~Goorls, 
Albany, N. Y. 
Brown, Photographer and Artist, Albany, 
N.Y. 
Globe IIotel, Albany, N. Y. 
l\tlerchant'R Gargling Oil 0o., John Tiodge, 
Manager and Secretary, Lockp<wt~ N. Y. 
K1nnev Tobacco Co., New York. ., 
R. T. Moit·, Bookseller and Stationer, Schenec 
tady, N. Y. 
Elli~ & Herling, Stationers and Engravers, 
Albany, N. Y. 
Zeller's Belvedere Honse, · r\l b~ny, N. Y. 
J. ,..r. Johnson, Merchant Tailoring fiouse, 
Albariv. N. Y. 
~ . 
A lien & Ginter, Richmond 8traight Cut., 
I{jchmond. Va. 
vVilson Davis, Merchant rrail:or., Sehenectady, 
N.Y. 
Dr. 0. J. ·Gross, l)entist, Rchenectady, N. Y. 
\V ood Bro~ , Gents' FnrnishingR, ~chenectady, 
N.Y 
.J as. Sanderf-1, Jeweler, Schenectn,dy, N. Y. 
W. T. Hanso11 & Co., Druggi~ts and Apoth-
ecaJ'ie~. 8ehenectarly, N Y. 
l\'lcDonough's Book Store, Albany, N. Y. 
I~. IC. Quayle, Engraver. Alhany, N. Y. 
J{ing, ''The'' Tailor, Schenectady, N, Y. 
I-Iuyler·~ Ca.udy. Albany, N. Y. 
l~eese & Haritley, Choice Groceries, Schenee 
·. tady, N. Y. 
L. rr. Clute, Ji1ashionable llatter, Schenectad v, 
. N. Y. 
A. Brown & Son, Ful'l~iture Dealers, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. . . 
Chas .. E. Burges~, College Fraternity Badges, 
Albany, N.Y. 
=~~~~~~ 
Lo.1;0 ,_ TH·oMas· NEWSPAPER • Gl · · ' Advertising,, 45 to 
49 Randolph St., Chicago, keep this paper on file 
and are authorized. to ao··v··ERTISE·R· ·s 





































Ladies or gentlemen desir·ing pleasant profitable <'mploy-
ment write at. once. We want you t · ha11dle an article of 
domPstic us · that 1•ecommends itself to every one at sig·ht • 
. STAPLE A.S FLOUR. Sells liKe hot cukes. Profits 300 per 
. ce11t. Families wishing· to practice e con•>my .should wr 
titeir- own benetit write for parti<mhtt·s. Us(·d every day the 
year round in evel'Y household. Price wir;hin reach of all. 
Circulars free. .Agents receive SAMPLE FREE. Address, 
DOMESTIC M'F'G CO., MARION, OHIO. 
Oi.n' Productions are of .Merit and commend themselves. D'esig·ns and Estirna tes furnished. Correspondence s licited. 











ELLIS & STERLING, 
No. 41 .Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. 
S:f?EOJ:A.LT:CES. 
Fine Stationery, Engraving of Invitation and Visiting 
Cards, Order of Dances and Menu Cards. Fine Leather 
Goods. Mail orders will receive prompt attention. Sam-
ples of Stationery a:nd Sketches for Letter Heads, Mono• . 
grams, or Socit>ty Dies cheerfully furnished. 
ANDREW McMULLEN, 
DEALER IN 
Coal and VV ood, Kindling Wood · 
AND FIRE KINDLINGS. 
92 and 94 Union&: 8, 9 and Io Dock St., Bcheneccady. 
57 & 59 STATE STREET, 
:E.. ::!::v:!:. :F. ::T""O"NO.,. Frop:rieto:r. 
L. A; YOUNG, 
~ianos, ~r~ans and ~uskal !er~~andist 
GENERALLY. 
DOMESTIC AND OTHER FAMILY SEWING MACHINES. 
166 STA1E STREET, Schenectady, N. Y . 
. ZELLER'S 
~ 
39 1Jeave'r St., ana lB & 20 Nm·ton St., Albany, N. r. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OUR 
CLA.SS S"U::E?:f?EES. 
A Card to C.igarette .Smokers. 
Owing to the persistent atten1pt of numerous 
Cigarette Manufacturers to copy in part the 
branrl 11ame of the ''Richmond Straight Cut" 
now in the twelfth year of their popularity, we 
think it alike due to the protection of the con. 
snmer and ourselves, to warn the public against 
base irnitations, and call their attention to the 
fact the original St,raight Cut Brand is the 
~ichmond Straight Cut, No. 1, introduced hy us 
In 1875, .and to caution the students to observe 
that our ~ign atu1:e appears on every package of 
the genn1ne Straight Cut Cigarettes. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
Richmond, Va. 
JOHN T JOHNSON, 
M~RLHANT 
No. 35 Maiden Lane, 
The only place in Albany where you can find AJ BANY N Y 
Z:tv.:I:FOE.r::t:':ED LAGE::9S ON DEA vG:S:r:I:'. Next Door to the Windsor. . .J . J • • 
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R··. E. ATKINSON, • • ELEGANT AND USEFUL GQQ.DS, 
Our assortment includes a full line Gf 
ARI'ISf AN.D PHOfOGRAPHE:R, S:ILVlD:R. P~.ArrED ·w.A:&E, 
Elega.:n. t La.:r:n.ps, China., 
257 and 259 State Street, Fancy Glassware and Novelties in great va·riety. Many 
Schenectady, N. Y. . otlt·e1· attractions too numM~01t8 to mention. We 
Has been the Class Photographer to 13 Graduating Classes, 
including Union. Students are welcome. 




meet aU ~oants at prices low.-OOME I 
8. R. JAMES,. MAN AGl~R. 
Young Men's Christian Association Building, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
DR. 0. J. GROSS, 
D.l:!J~TIST_ 
Sheffield Crown and Bridge Work. 
OFFICE HOURS 9 .A. M., TO 4 P. M. 
115 .State Street, ScheJtectadJ', N. }". 235t STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
wooD BROS., (JONRAD GCETZ, 
MEN'S FURNISIIINGS, 
SHIRTS, UNDER:WEAR, GLOVES, 
ME,RCHANi 1 AI~OR, 
HOSiERY, NECKWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS. No. 3 Central Arcade, 
Scheneclad}', N. V. 
IJJ STATE STREET, Scltenectady, N. Y. WPerfect Fit and Good Work Gu.uanteed. 
Ji\S SANI)ERS' SONS, 10 WALL STR~ET. 
~hnuona~, Wntchr~, ;t!ttttrlry, ~lAltk~t . £<0~~IQE{0JEf.IDY ~~E7Im I.(J:IUJ1D~¥. 
OJ?TJ:C,.8..L G-OODS., &c . ., 
\fAKE!ll OF' COLLEGE FRATERNITY PINS. 
Work d,me at the following r"1tes : Collar:; and Cuff~, zc. 
each ; Undershirt~, 8c. each ; Shirts, 1 2tc. each ; Sock~, 
4c. ea~.-h. All other work in like proportion 
THOMAS ODY, PROPRIETOR. 
I09 STATE STREET, Scltenectady, N Y. WaRhing. $5.00 per Term, .including repairing. 
203 STATE STR.EET. B.\RHYTE & BIRCH,. 
-DEALERS IN-· 
DRUGGISTS AND APOTl-lECARIES, :SOOltS AND S~.A~IONJJRY' 
FINE CIGARS A SPEOJ.A.LTY. Paper· Ilcwgingc' and Decorations. 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON'S MAGIC CORN SALVE. A FULL LINE OF COLLEGE TEXT BOOKS. 
203 State Stre ·t, Schenectady, N. Y. ROOMS PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE. 
TOILET ARFIOLES. DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES. III STA1'E STREET, Schettectady, N.Y. 
Tl IE C<J:\CU RIJ I ENS IS. 
!!.•-· l·· ··:t •I:• 1 L;t-·- l'h•ol"!.IT:t!'IH·r 111 J:.~ (;radtlating ('}a:-c"E'~, 
!.1< ,,,•ill:•_ i"JII<>lL ~~ Ud1•1!l~ lll'l' Wt··!l·lollll', 
/',··~';-'·'"~',' f',.,·f•'•lt;,,~~,,l/,7 ('ul/r;Jr J"if'tl'.~ t'fl/iS(tflt(l!f ''" 
,II 1 I ) I I i, 
lVIERCHAl~T TAILOR& 
\\ ~ ( H H > B 1\. ( ) :) .. 
'I I~: \ \ s l1, l T I { ~ I~ 11 I ~ ( l s' 
I,'; .\/'.1 /'/:'.\/A'/:./:./', .~·c-llt'llt'c·lcltl)', _.\? V. 
J .\~ ~.\:\ i>El<.S' S<L\S, 
.\\:I> 
PROPRII:TO!t': 0::? HAN30N'3 MAGIC CORN GALV.K 
2·.) 't.t'•· .-··~· •. ~~h·t···-~tdy. :\. Y. 
( )ur a...;:-:nrt nH·nt itwludt·~ a fnll lint· 11! 
SILVER PLATED WARE, 
F=llego..nt Lamps? China., 
f~1Jtt'.'f fi{tl8strrt/'l rl/ifl .Y111'1 /tit'.'/ in fiJ't t{{ l'tff'it ty. J[tCII!J 
ut!tr ,. tttt /'tlt'ti 1/t.'~ tou /( 1{/flt /'111/8 tn int rtfiuiJ. ~rl 
11/Pt { 1(/l lf't(ltf8 ff( JU'it'f'S {ott'.-('() .J! H.' 
;.:., 1:. .J. \:\IE~. .:\I.\~.\ (; F [{. 
Y~ 11111g ~It•tt\; Christian Assut·iatiou Bnildiug. 
St'llE:\ECTAl>Y, :\. \·. 
. -··· ··-------------
j)R. () J. GROSS, 
DJ:U~TIST. 
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RJOM:s PAPERED AT SHORT NOTICE. 




FULL STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES I · 
-Qoue~ ALL FASHIONABLE STYLES. f?~G!.~ 
20~. SOLD EVERYWHERE \1'5~ 
~cuO~ Catalog'Ue and pricellst can be had f"J~o. 
0
o.. 
n · of your dealer or Beierme!ster & ""~VCH ~ 
Spicer, Troy, N". Y., 'T1 0 D'dway, N, Y ., 19 55th A v, Chicago 




S:J?O::er:I:'J:::t.::J"G A:t;-:r::o A TI-:!:L:E'J:'::C C Cl-0 O::D S. 
BASE BALL SUPPLIES. 
The best makes of Pocket Cutle:ry, agent for the cel-
ebrated Long Reach Self-Adjusting Club Skate, and 
Skate Repairs. 
PRICES THE LO\VEST. 
AT :J. A. RICKARDS, I3I State Street. 
GEORGE E. VINCENT, 
""!\ /{'*.._._~.,.._"'~"~, ."'1'!:'"1..,....,."!1"'""'1 "'1'-.."'F"'l"S~"T="!~ 
a.."~~V.J..~ .... J"l.w'J ~ ~- ~ ~~'J ~ ~~~.[;Y• 
Ll\~RGEST ASSORT1\1ENT IN THE CITY 
L_4.UNDRY WORK RECEIVED. 
Myers Block, Schc1tectady, N. Y. 
A. SCHUMACHER, 
9I STATE SlREET, 
~i::X:t'"L1..:res fo:r ::!?ipe o:r Ciae.rette. 
THREE L\1NGS, Turlf:ish Periqw;, and 
Vi1·ginia. 
s,.L, .... _~.LJ.L.JO TV .~.1IIXTURE, Turlfish ancl Perique 
TURiiiSII ant.l Yirginia. 
PERIQUE and Virginia. 
GENULNE TURKISII. 
Frj.A.KE CuTS 1 EsPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR THE PIPE. 
VANITY FAIR. OLD GOLD. 
SALA.JIAG UNDI, a new G-ranulated Jfixtureo 
Fragrant Vanity Fair, Superlative, Clotlt o.f 
Gold. 
STRAIGHT CUT CIGAI~ETTES. 
People oi' refined taBte, who d<:sire exeeptionally tine 
l;ig:arettes, should use ouly out· :::lcntight Cut, put up ln S<~tin 
· Pacb:ets and Doxcs of llis. 2('s. 50s. and lOOs. 




SATIN STitAIGH'l' CUT OIGAH.Err,T~~~ 
Pf!.cked in FRATERNITY COLORS. A 1so CLASS nnd 
COLLEGE COLOHS. Name of society cun be inscrtt~d on 
label if clc.si~·ed. 
Om· Cigraettes were never ~o :fine as no\Y, they cannot 
be sHrpaHsed for purity anc1 excellence. Only the pi.uest 
rice paper used. 
Schenectady, N. Y. ·. ESTABLISHED 1846. 1.4 FIRST PRIZE JJIEDALS. 
~ah ll 0 1- I h l ""7V~a S .. Xl:~:F3..A.LL & CO"? ~ c e ys"ers a ways on an<.· Peerless Tobacco ·\1\roJ:ks., :t.~oc::n.ester., N-Y. 




VV. H. SMITI-I, 
-DEALER IX ALL KINDS OF--
FURNITURE, CHAMBER SIJITRS, 
SOFAS, MAT'FRE8SES, SP Rl~ G BEDS, ETO. 
No. 202 State Street, Scherzet-·tad;', N. Y. 
IM\WI---
"O"NDE~'rA::.~:r:l.'\l"O. A S?EC:r:A:u:r:;t··z _ 
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS Pll0J.\1P1'LY ATTENDED 'TO 
~A Pir;:;t-Cla::;s Livery C/Jn ned eel. 
IV. H. S.lliii"l, E·u· ~1·2. 2t3 rates Sired . 
.Assets, $8,41~,000. Surl)lus, $2,096,000. VA~~ SLYCI<. & GARNSEY, 
Also Best Of l·i~"'e COI'vlp<"lil"le~ !ssning All Best Form~ .af Life I I 1 « v' and Endo>nnent Policies. 
DEAJjERS IN 
COAL, WOOD, LIME AND CEJ\1ENT, 
PAID POLICY-HOLDERS OVER $12,500,000.. :SEOO~S .AJ;;~:D EEUS:t3:=s, 





~f"OSEJ?':S: :M:cD·O~~~O .. O"'G:S: ... 
30 North Pearl Street; Albaay, l\T. Y., and ,-44 Broadway, 1\r. Y. City. 
DIALil\ if I .. ~~ D 8111 BA 80 KS+ 
'The hu·[,;'est stock of lJ~oks in th<- state outside of New York City comprising .Americana, History, Biography; Medicine, 
Theology and General Literature. Ngw BOOKS ordered at larg·e discount. 
~SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDEl{TS. 
R K. QUAYLE, Q 
ALBANY_, N. Y. 
DIPuOmflS, 1llEUI3, POI{!f~/II!ft~, · 
Wedding and Colle,g·e Invz'tations, 
Cards, Monogra,nzs, etc. 
REESE & 1-IARTLEY,. 
DEALERS IN · 
The largest and most complete assortment of 
TOBAOOO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES, PIPES, etc. 
' IN 'rHE CITY. 
O~IGINAL DESIGNS WREN DESIRED. CORNER OF UNION AND ROMEYN STREETS. 
'"'"T:C3::E.:r~ T .,A:CLO~-; 
No. Io2 STATE STREET, 
Sche1tectady, N. Y. 
FULL DRESS SUITS TO LET. 
HUYLB:R'S 
®lh ciasgionth ltola.ssr.s ~annn 
AND :FINE BONBONg. 
N(>. 35 Nortlt Pearl Street, Albany, N. Y. 
(Bran~·h of 863 Broa(1way, N. Y. 
B. DEKLYN, MANAGER. 
HOW TO GET A GOOD RAZOR. 
'Send for our Oatalogue of 
L. T. CLUTE, 
~,ine :Razors, 
W. H. SAMPLE, 
20Beaver St., Albany, N.Y. 
FASHIO~lABLE HATTER. 
Agent for Dunlap and Knox Hats. Best assortment of 
IJ ats, Caps, Trunks, Bags, etc., in the city. 
No. IOI State ~Street, .Schenectady, N. Y. 
A· BROWN & SON, 
ESTABLISHED 1829. 







(1'0ID1EH, OWNEH, OF THE OLD DYE WORKS IN NOHTON S~'HEET.) 
:37 BJ.JA FEU STRE}IJ'l', c~ jew doon~ below South Pearl and !ti JYUBTON STREE'P, Albany, N. Y. 
P. 8.-Ret'ein~ct the Highest CerLillcate of Merit from the New Y01·k State Fair of l~oO and 1885. 
I 
